
 

Hi Everyone, 
We hope you are all  staying safe and ready to kick start term 3! 

We are very fortunate that the power of technology allows us to dance
our way through the first week of term 3 ONLINE! 

 
It ’s going to be a fun week; we have lots planned. 

As you know term 3 is the most exciting term, we wil l  be starting to
learn our concert dances so why wait a week to start let ’s get started
now!  This way we can kick start our term 3 and get back to what we

do best DANCE! 
 

We have gone through this once before and we can do it  again.  We
are all  very excited to see our beautiful dancers through the screen! 

We are heading into week 1 online, classes start back Monday 12th July  



DOWNLOAD ZOOM FROM THE APP STORE
 

ONCE YOUR APP IS DOWNLOADED

GO TO SIGN UP

Top right hand side - Click Join a meeting 
This is where you will click every lesson &

fill in the codes. 
 
 

Sign up with your email

A confirmation email will be sent to confirm your

account

Fill in your details 

It may ask you to invite friends/colleagues - Skip

this step 

Then you are ready for Zoom

TO HAVE A PLAY AROUND 

GO TO NEW MEETING

 

This is the screen that will come up when

coming into the zoom dance meeting

 

Turn on Video
Turn on audio



 

TERM 3 WEEK 1 
ELITE TALENT LIVE CLASSES

 
 

Wednesday 
Wednesday Juniors  - Meeting Code  858 4763 5708  

3:45pm-4:30pm Ballet  

4:30pm-5:15pm Tap           

5:15pm- 6:00pm Jazz

Password: Elite        

Thursday
Thursday Juniors -Meeting Code  881 8220 5701

3:45pm-4:30pm Ballet    

4:30pm-5:15pm Tap       

5:15pm- 6:00pm Jazz        

6:00pm-6:45pm Lyrical

Password: Elite  

Friday 
3:45pm-4:30pm Beginner Acro             - Meeting Code    884 7953 8678        

4:30pm-5:15pm Ballet Exam                  -  Meeting Code    827 2682 8526

5:15pm-6:00pm  Musical Theatre          - Meeting Code  869 4880 6861            

6:00pm-6:45pm Junior Acro                 - Meeting Code 856 6977 9801            

6:45pm-7:30pm Elite Squad OG            - Meeting Code   821 4991 6568

Password: Elite

Saturday
9:30am-10:00am  Ballet Grade 1              - Meeting Code    869 3584 6186    

10:00am-10:30am Mini Squad                    - Meeting Code   885 1584 7571

11:30am-12:00pm Beginner Acro              - Meeting Code    818 1166 8679

Password: Elite

Saturday Juniors -Meeting Code  881 6730 0472 

12:00pm-12:45pm Junior Ballet    

12:45pm - 1:30pm Junior Jazz 

1:30pm-2:15pm Junior Tap

Password: Elite

2:15pm-2:45pm Stretch Class                    - Meeting Code  846 4489 0424

Password: Elite

 

 

 

 

Don't want Tap shoes in your house?
 

If you dont want to use your tap shoes that perfectly fine you can still execute the
steps in jazz shoes, ballet shoes or runners  

 



ONLINE DANCE 
 

We are committed to your child’s mental health and artistic, creative and physical
development. At a time when so many other things have been taken away, it is our

mission to provide the absolute best to our dancers.
 
 

1) Dancers have worked hard for their training and they owe it to themselves to
continue even though they are at home.

 
 

2) Online dance training will enrich what they’ve learned in the studio and keep
repetition on all students dance technique.

 
3) Online dance education will make them analytical, thoughtful, and critical thinkers.

 
 

4) It will teach them that ‘the show must go on’ even when plans change or challenges
arise.

 
 

5) It will keep them physically, mentally, and emotional healthy while they are
quarantined.

 
6) It will give them a sense of connection and community when they’re not seeing their

friends.
 
 

7) It will help them maintain a sense of normality and routine while so much is
happening around them.

 
8) Our dancers will benefit from maintaining their connection with their teacher,

providing continuity and giving them something to do when their days are now mainly
spent inside.


